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ABSTRACT

Virtual and augmented reality are expected to become

more and more influential even in everyday life in the next

future; the role of spatial audio technologies over head-

phones will be pivotal for application scenarios which in-

volve mobility. This paper faces the issue of head-related

transfer function (HRTF) acquisition with low-cost mobile

devices, affordable to anybody, anywhere and possibly in a

faster way than the existing measurement methods. In par-

ticular, the proposed solution, called the SelfEar project,

focuses on capturing individual spectral features included

in the pinna-related transfer function (PRTF) guiding the

user in collecting non-anechoic HRTFs through a self-

adjustable procedure. Acoustic data are acquired by an

audio augmented reality headset which embedded a pair of

microphones at listener ear-canals. The proposed measure-

ment session captures PRTF spectral features of KEMAR

mannequin which are consistent to those of anechoic mea-

surement procedures. In both cases, the results would be

dependent on microphone placement, minimizing subject

movements which would occur with human users. Consid-

ering quality and variability of the reported results as well

as the resources needed, the SelfEar project proposes an

attractive solution for low-cost HRTF personalization pro-

cedure.

1. INTRODUCTION

Binaural audio technologies have the aim of reproduc-

ing sounds in the most natural way, as if listeners were

surrounded by realistic virtual sound-sources. This au-

dio technology originated in late 19th century experi-

ments [1], and it finds its roots in the recording of sounds

through a ”dummy head” that simulates the characteristics

of the listener’s head and incorporates two microphonic

capsules inside the auditory ducts, emulating eardrums

membranes [2]. Binaural audio could provide us with a

360 degrees listening experience, placing the virtual sound

sources in defined points thanks to which our brain suc-

ceeds in perceiving the spatial qualities of source and envi-
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ronment. It obtains its maximum efficiency through head-

phones reproduction, which keeps signal characteristics in-

tact, without environmental reflections and reverberations.

The rendering of virtual acoustic scenarios involves binau-

ral room impulse responses (BRIR) that can be defined in

two main components: the first one is connected to the

environmental characteristics contained in the room im-

pulse response (RIR), and the other one is related to the

anthropometric characteristics of the listener, i.e. head-

related impulse response (HRIR) [2]. All these impulse

responses (IRs) have their counterparts in the frequency

domain, formally their Fourier transforms: binaural room

transfer function (BRTF), room transfer function (RTF),

and head-related transfer function (HRTF). In particular,

HRTFs describe a linear time-invariant filter where the

acoustic filtering to which head, torso and ear of a subject

concur is defined.

The ground-truth HRTF acoustic measurement offers

an impulse response that has high-quality subject-related

information and high-precision. However, professional

HRTFs acquirement process requires time resources and

expensive equipments that are rarely available for real ap-

plications. A more affordable procedure could discard

some individual features to obtain a cheaper HRTF rep-

resentation which still gives accurate psyco-acoustic infor-

mation [3]. The HRTF acquirement process in a domes-

tic environment is a challenging issue; recent trends are

supported by low-cost devices for acquisition of 3D mesh

images [4] and algorithms for HRTF modeling and cus-

tomization [5]. These solutions unfortunately lack robust

individual cues for external ear acoustics due to the fine

anthropometric structure of the pinna. This information

is collected in the so called pinna-related transfer function

(PRTF) [6] which is also very difficult to model in numer-

ical simulations [7, 8]. PRTFs contain salient localization

cues for elevation perception (see [9] for a review), requir-

ing an accurate representation in order to provide vertical

dimension in binaural audio technologies.

This paper highlights the issue of costs reduction in

the HRTF acquirement process, with particular focus on

PRTF extrapolation for the mobile audio augmented re-

ality (mAAR) system. This system involve headphones,

provided with embedded external microphones for binau-

ral capture of multiple-channel audio stream from the en-

vironment, as well as algorithms for binaural audio re-

production. An attractive idea is to use embedded micro-
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Figure 1: Schematic view of the SelfEar project in mAAR contexts.

phones in order to acquire HRTFs everywhere from sound

stimuli played back by mobile device’s speakers; the Self-

Ear project has the purpose of developing the signal pro-

cessing algorithms and interaction with the device in or-

der to obtain a self-adjust procedure. Few studies have

been conducted aiming to access the HRTF consistency in

a non-anechoic environment for the acoustic contribution

in mid-sagittal planes [10] which are relevant for individ-

ual spectral content introduced in PRTFs. The compromise

on costs and portability unavoidably leads to mainly two

different issues. Firstly, the mobile acquirement process

implicates surrounding environment influences such as fre-

quency coloration and phase shifts. Secondly, employing

mobile device’s speakers as sound source and consumer

binaural microphones for the acquisition brings to less ac-

curate recordings with respect to professional equipement.

In this paper we presented a series of measurements con-

ducted in a silent booth on a KEMAR dummy head [11].

Our final goal was to compare responses obtained using the

SelfEar system with those from professional equipment. In

particular: Sec. 2 contains the description of a mobile au-

dio augmented reality system and criteria for virtual sound

externalization; in Sec. 3 the SelfEar project is presented.

Section 4 describes acoustic measurements on a dummy

head in non-anechoic environment. Finally, results are dis-

cussed in Sec. 5, and Sec. 6 concludes the proposed pre-

liminary evaluation with promising research directions.

2. MOBILE AUDIO AUGMENTED REALITY

In a mAAR system (see fig.1), the listener might be able

to enjoy a mix of real and virtual sound sources. The real

sound sources are captured by headset microphones after

natural acoustic filtering by the listener. A compensation

filter considers errors introduced by different headphones

and microphones positions compared to the unblocked en-

try point of the auditory channel resembling natural lis-

tener condition. The rendering of virtual sources needs a

dynamic and parametric auralization process in order to

create a perfect superposition with reality. Auralization

employs BRIR, whose rendering must be coherently con-

nected to the real surrounding environment in which the

subject is immersed. The cascade of RIRs and HRIRs

should be personalized according to environment [12] and

the listener [3]. Digital signal processing (DSP) algorithms

implement corrective filters that compensate microphones,

speakers and their interactions, taking into account psy-

choacoustic effects and artifacts that may be caused by

wearing the earphone with respect to normal hearing con-

ditions without headset.

Producing realistic virtual and augmented acoustic sce-

narios over headphones with particular attention to space

properties and externalization issues remains one major

challenge due to the interconnections of the above men-

tioned components of a mAAR system. Challenges and

criteria for reality driven externalization can be summa-

rized in four categories [13]:

• ergonomic delivery system: the ideal headphones

should be acoustically transparent which means lis-

teners are not aware of the sound emitted by trans-

ducers [14]. Low invasiveness of headphones cups

are essential for such purpose [15].

• tracking: head movements in listening produces re-

liable dynamic interaural cues [16]; tracking listener

position in the environment allows recognition of

acoustic interaction and a common spatial represen-

tation between real and virtual scene;

• room acoustics knowledge: spatial impression and

perception of the acoustic space involve the knowl-

edge of real world early reflection and reverbera-

tion [17]; this information concurs to the availability

of realistic spatial impression [18];

• individual spectral cues: head and pinna individu-

ally filter the incoming sound to listener ears; more-

over individual correction must be considered for

acoustic coupling between headphones and external

ear [19].



3. THE SELFEAR PROJECT

3.1 Overview of the system

SelfEar is a mobile application designed to be executed

on the Android platform in order to obtain user’s personal

HRIRs from a sound stimulus played by the mobile device.

The phone/tablet must be held with the stretched arm and

moved on the subject’s median plane stopping at specific

arm’s elevation angle. The in-ear microphones capture the

audio coming from the loudspeaker device, thus recording

the position-, listener- and environment- specific BRIR, i.e.

an acoustic self-portrait. The data collected through this

application can be later employed in order to finally ob-

tain an individualized HRIR. After post-processing proce-

dures that compensate acoustic effect of acquiring condi-

tions and playback device, individualized HRTFs can di-

rectly support spatial audio rendering and research frame-

work [20]. Depending on the complexity of virtual sce-

narios, real-time HRTF synthesis is possible on mobile

platform today. A promising technique involves HRTF se-

lection through acoustic parameter extracted with SelfEar:

the procedure selects the subject’s best HRTF approxima-

tion based on existing HRTF databases (for instance CIPIC

database [21]). 1

3.2 Source manager

The spatial grid management system of SelfEar guides the

user through the BRIR acquirement process defining a self-

adjusted procedure depicted in Fig. 2. In the following, we

describe each step, starting from the application launch to

the session end, resulting in a set of individual BRIRs.

In the launching view of the SelfEar application, the user

is asked to select the device’s speakers position that may be

on the top, front, bottom or back side of the device. This

choice will have an effect on the device orientation during

the sound stimulus playback in order to maximize speak-

ers performance due to their directivity. The user can then

press the ”‘Start”’ button to begin the BRIR acquirement

procedure; its steps follow this logical flow:

1. Target reaching: the current device elevation in the

mid-sagittal plane appears on the scree above the tar-

get elevation (see the screenshot on the bottom right

of Fig. 2). SelfEar computes data coming from the

device’s accelerometer on the three Cartesian axes,

ax,y,z , to calculate the current elevation on the hori-

zon, φi, with the following formula:

φi = arctan

(
±ay

|az|

)

in case the speakers are located in the top or bottom

side; whereas with the formula:

φi = arctan

(
±az

|ay|

)

in case in the front or back side. The numerator has

the sign equals to:

1 A collection of several acoustic measurements conducted on 50 dif-
ferent subjects (more than 1200 measurements each), also including an-
thropometric information.

Figure 2: Block diagram of SelfEar procedure for BRIR

acquisition in the median plane. Screenshots of the two

application views are also reported.

+ for bottom- or back-sided speakers;

- for top- or front-sided speakers.

Target elevations sequence spans in ascending or-

der among [−40◦, 40◦] angles of the CIPIC HRTF

database with equal spacing of 5.625◦. An auxil-

iary beep signal sonifies the distance between the

actual and the target position supporting the eleva-

tion pointing procedure, which would be particu-

larly useful in case the display is not visible due to

the speaker’s position (e.g. in the back side). The

pause between one beep and another is directly pro-

portional to the difference between the current mea-

sured angle, φi and the target, φ̂i, as shown in the

following equation:

pausei =
∣∣∣φi − φ̂i

∣∣∣ · k

where i is an instant when a single beep terminates

its playback and k is a constant value that makes per-

ceptible the pause. 2 The goal for this step is to

approach the target elevation within a precision of

2 The formula returns a value in milliseconds, which would result in a
too short pause to be heard without a constant multiplier. For the proposed
implementation, we chose k = 5 with informal tests.



(a) (b)

Figure 3: Measurement setup. (a) Source and receiver po-

sitions in the SSP. (b) SelfEar measument setup with selfie

stick incorporated.

±1◦. This step can be interrupted and resumed upon

request by the user.

2. Position check: once φi enters the valid range, a sta-

bility timer of 2 seconds starts; should the number

of times the user exits a range of ±2◦ from the tar-

get reach three before the timer ends, the procedure

goes back to the end of step 1.

3. Sweep playback: after the stability timer ends, the

sound stimulus will be played from the device’s

speakers; should the user exit the ±2◦ range just

once during the sweep playback, the searching pro-

cedure for φ̂i is reset.

4. BRIR storing: once a sweep successfully terminates,

the recorded audio is locally stored together with the

elevation angle it refers to; the procedure then re-

turns to step 1 with next target elevation in the se-

quence.

5. End of session: a session ends when elevations in the

targets set are successfully reached.

4. ACOUSTIC MEASUREMENTS

Two measurement sessions were performed in a non-

anechoic environment using a dummy head in order to

minimize errors due to subject movement. We focused on

the frontal direction φ = 0 [6, 22] which is the spatial di-

rection with highly significant PRTF spectral characteris-

tics: the two main resonances (P1: omnidirectional mode,

and P2: horizontal mode) and the three prominent notches

(N1-3 corresponding to pinna reflections). Accordingly,

we provided a detailed analysis of the acquired acoustic

signals with different measurement setups, also reporting

a qualitative evaluation of the SelfEar application for a set

of HRIRs in the frontal mid-sagittal plane.

4.1 Setup

Facility and Equipment - All the measurement and ex-

perimental sessions were conducted inside a Sound Sta-

tion Pro 45 (SSP), a 2× 2 m silent booth with a maximum

acoustic isolation of 45 dB.

Figure 3a shows the spatial setup of each experiment

measurement in the SSP, identifying two positions: posi-
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(thin lines) and relative PRTFs (thick lines) obtained using:

receiver - the right headset microphone (H), source - the

smartphone loudspeaker (S, dashed lines) and the Genelec

loudspeaker (L, continuous lines).

tion #1 relative to the source, while position #2 to the re-

ceiver.

Two types of playback device have been used in the ex-

periments (acronyms also defined):

• L : a Genelec 8030A loudspeaker which has been

calibrated to have an adequate SNR with a test tone

at 500 Hz with 94 dB SPL;

• S : a HTC Desire C smartphone supported by a

self-produced boom arm with a selfie stick incorpo-

rated; 3 in this case the maximum SPL reached is

51 dB at the reference frequency of 500 Hz.

Two type of receivers were also used in all the measure-

ments (acronyms also defined):

• H : a pair of Roland CS-10EM in-ear headphones

with embedded microphones;

• K : professional G.R.A.S microphones embedded in

the head&torso simulator KEMAR; in the proposed

setup, the right ear was equipped with ear canal sim-

ulator while the left ear not.

In all experiments, the center of sound source and re-

ceiver were placed at the same height. The source signal

was a one second logarithmic sine sweep signal that com-

prises all the audible frequencies, from 20 Hz to 20 kHz,

uniformly. The acoustic signals were recorded with the

free software Audacity with a Motu 896 mk 3 audio inter-

face and the processing was accomplished in Matlab (ver-

sion 8.4).

3 Since the 1-m selfie-stick is longer than an average arm of the user,
we assume that PRTF spectral details for elevation perception are invari-
ant with distance [23].
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Calibration: diffuse-field measurement - A self-

produced structure was used for diffuse-field measure-

ments in order to acquire environmental- and setup- spe-

cific acoustical features. It consists of two pieces of iron

wire that fall from the booth ceiling at a distance of 17.4 cm

apart, corresponding to the same distance of KEMAR mi-

crophones.

We acquired diffuse-field measurements for all pairs of

source and receiver, leading to a total of four measure-

ments.

4.2 Acoustic data

Measurement session one - In this session, the Genelec

loudspeaker and the KEMAR were placed inside the SSP

, respectively in positions #1 and #2 of Fig. 3a. In the first

step, right and left ear response of KEMAR were measured

thus obtaining an at the eardrum measurement for the right

ear and a blocked ear canal measurement for the left ear.

The second step involved the headset inserted in the right

ear canal; we conducted ten measurements related to dif-

ferent earphones placements in order to analyze measure-

ment variability introduced by microphone position.

Measurement session two - In this session, the selfie-

stick structure held the smartphones which was placed in-

side the SSP in position #1 of Fig. 3a; on the other hand,

the KEMAR wearing the right headphone was placed in

position #2 of Fig. 3a. The self-stick structure kept the

smartphone at the distance of one meter from the KE-

MAR and allowed a fine angular adjustment. Measure-

ments spanned 15 angles between −40◦ and +40◦ on the

median plane. Finally, we obtained two sets of 15 mea-

surements for the left KEMAR ear (without headphones)

and the right headphone microphone.
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KEMAR microphone in the right ear with ear canal; d)

source: Genelec loudspeaker - receiver: KEMAR micro-

phone in the left ear without ear canal simulator.

4.3 Analysis

For each measurement, the onset detection was computed

applying a cross-correlation function with the original

sweep signal and the BRIR was then extracted deconvolv-

ing sweep responses with the same sweep. Late reflec-

tions caused by the SSP and the presence of the equip-

ment in the SSP were removed subtracting the correspond-

ing diffuse-field responses from BRIRs. This processing

ensured the acquirement of HRTFs. Accordingly, PRTFs

were obtained by windowing each impulse response with

a 1 -ms hanning window (48 samples) temporally-centered

on the maximum peak and normalized on the maximum

value in amplitude [6]. All of normalized PRTF were then

band-pass filtered between 2 kHz and 15 kHz, ensuring

the extraction of salient peaks and notches caused by pinna

acoustics.

Figure 4 shown the comparison between the magnitudes

in dB SPL of the BRIR extracted from the measurements

using as source (i) the Genelec loudspeaker, (ii) the smart-

phone loudspeaker, and the headset on the right KEMAR

ear as receiver. It has to be noted that the sound pressure

levels of the two loudspeakers differed from 30 dB SPL

on average denoting a low signal-to-noise ratio while us-

ing smartphone loudspeaker. The same figure also depicts

the two corresponding normalized PRTFs in order to as-

sess the diffuse-field effects on the results. For smartphone

measurements, the contribution of the diffuse-field com-

pensation is clearly visible due to non-negligible acoustic

contribution of the low-cost loudspeaker.

In Fig. 5, the dB magnitude of PRTFs of ten reposition-

ings and their average are reported. The standard deviation

is also reported in order to analyze variability in the mea-
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(P1-2) and notches (N1-3), where present.

surements introduced by headphone/microphone position.

The maximum variability occurred in proximity of salient

PRTF notches at 9 and 11 kHz which exhibited high sen-

sitivities to topological changes between headphones and

ear structure [8].

The main quantitative evaluation was performed in the

frontal source position, φ = 0, comparing the normal-

ized PRTFs in different conditions. Figure 6 showed com-

parisons among PRTF magnitudes of measurements ac-

quired with and without headset involving both Genelec

and smartphone loudspeaker.

For this four PRTFs, the average spectral distortion (SD)

error has been calculated [9] pairwise in the frequencies of

interest 2 kHz ≤ f ≤ 15 kHz (value are showed in Table 1).

These comparisons lead to several considerations:

• Pinna acoustics, K-Lright vs. K-Lleft: different

ear shapes (right vs. left), and the ear canal acous-

tics (right with ear canal simulator and left with the

blocked ear canal) differed remarkably; all compar-

isons between the 3rd and 4th column reflected these

differences;

• Loudspeakers, H-Sright vs. H-Lright: different

loudspeakers introduced negligible spectral distor-

tion in the proposed setup (< 2 dB);

• SelfEar procedure, H-Sright vs. K-Lleft: differ-

ence between SelfEar acquisition of PRTFs and tra-

ditional measurement setup introduced the lower SD

error in the available set (removing the control com-

parison on loudspeakers);

PRTF H-L H-S K-L(right) K-L(left)

H-L 0 1.79 6.92 5.25

H-S 0 7.35 4.64

K-L(right) 0 5.47

K-L(left) 0

Table 1: Spectral distortion among PRTFs of Figure 6. All

values are in dB.

Figure 7 allows a visual comparison from the results ob-

tained using SelfEar acquirement procedure on the consid-

ered elevation angles (with and without diffuse-field com-

pensation), and the CIPIC measurements on the same an-

gles range for Subject 165. The data were interpolated in

order to have a smooth spatial transition.

5. DISCUSSION

From Christensen et al. [24] it is already known that the

receiver position and its displacement from the ideal HRTF

measurement point, i.e. at the entrance of the ear canal,

highly influence HRTF directivity patterns for frequencies

higher than 3−4 kHz. Our work is in agreement with their

measurements showing a shift of notch central frequencies

up to 2 kHz with very high variability in magnitude among

different microphone placements (see standard deviation

of Fig. 5) and a maximum difference of 10 dB.

Shifts in peak/notch central frequencies are also visible

in Fig. 6 due to topological differences between observa-

tion point, depending on microphone position, and acous-

tic scattering object, i.e. presence/absence of ear canal and

differences between left and right ears. Spanning a wider

range of frontal elevation positions allowed any measure-

ment system to acquire relevant PRTF spectral features: in

PRTFs from the CIPIC KEMAR (see labels in Fig. 7(c)),

P1 has central frequency at 4 kHz and P2 at 13 kHz, more-

over N1 moves from 6 to 9 kHz, N3 from 11.5 to 14 kHz

with increase in elevation; finally, N2 stars from 10 kHz

and progressively disappears once reaching the frontal di-

rection.

SelfEar application is capable of acquire P1 and N1 effec-

tively considering both diffuse-field compensated PRTFs

or not compensated BRIRs. Since the environment had

not negligible contribution, the visual comparison between

Fig. 7(a) and (b) stresses the importance of being able to

accurately extract PRTFs from BRIRs. In particular from

Fig. 7(b), one can identify also P2 and a little presence of

N2. However, N3 was completely absent suggesting an

acoustic interference introduced by headphones in pinna



concha. Following the resonances-plus-reflections model

for PRTFs [6, 9], we can speculate about the absence of

concha reflections due to headphone presence; moreover,

the volume of the concha was dramatically reduced in this

condition, thus producing changes in resonant modes of

the pinna structure [8]. Furthermore, SD value of compari-

son H−S vs. K−Lleft is 4.64 dB which suggests a good

reliability in performances comparable to the personaliza-

tion method in [9] (SD values between 4 and 8 dB) and to

the state-of-the art numerical HRTF simulations in [8] (SD

values between 2.5 and 5.5 dB).

It is worthwhile to notice that notch and peak parameters,

i.e. central frequency, gain, and bandwidth, can be directly

computed from available PRTFs. These spectral features

can be exploited in synthetic PRTF models and/or HRTF

selection procedure following a mixed structural modeling

approach [3]. Finally, there is nothing to prevent a direct

usage of PRTFs extracted by SelfEar in binuaral audio ren-

dering.

6. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK

The SelfEar application allows low-cost HRTF acquisition

in the frontal median plane capturing peculiar spectral cues

of the listener’s pinna, i.e. PRTF. The application take ad-

vantage of a AAR technological framework for mobile de-

vices. Once properly compensated, extracted PRTFs are

comparable in terms of salient acoustical features to those

measured in anechoic chamber.

The proposed system was tested following a robust mea-

surements setup without a human subject in a silent booth

which is an acoustically treated environment. Thus, a ro-

bust procedure is require for PRTF capturing in domestic

environments, statistically assessing the influence of noisy

and random acoustic events, as well as subject movements

during the acquisition. For such purpose, signal process-

ing algorithms for event detection, noise cancellation and

movement tracking are crucial in signal compensation and

in pre- and post- processing stages.

A natural evolution of this application will take into ac-

count also sagittal planes, i.e. plane around listeners with

azimuth 6= 0, with particular attention to frontal directions

which are easily accessible with arm movements and are

crucial for auditory displays such as sonified screens [25].

Optimized procedures will be studied in order to reduce the

number of required source positions and to control mobile

position and orientation with respect to user movements;

the SelfEar application will implement computer vision

algorithms able to track listener’s head-pose in real-time

with embedded camera and depth sensors.

In addition to HRTF acquisition functionality, we will in-

clude capabilities of full BRIR acquisition in SelfEar, stor-

ing RIR and HRIR responses separately in order to directly

render mAAR scenarios coherently in real-time. Extrap-

olated RIR will parametrize computational room acous-

tic models for the purpose of dynamic auralization, such

as image-source and raybeam-tracing modeling for the

first reflections and statistical handling of late reverbera-

tion [12].

Finally, it is indisputable that psycho-acoustic evaluation

with human subjects is necessary in order to confirm the

reliability of the SelfEar application providing effective in-

dividualized HRIRs in rendering virtual sound sources.
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